April 2020

SOCIAL DISTANCING

BROCHURE

2m
What is social distancing?
Social distancing measures are steps you can take to reduce social
interaction between people. This will help reduce the transmission
of coronavirus (COVID-19).
They are to:
Avoid contact with someone who is displaying symptoms of coronavirus
(COVID-19). These symptoms include high temperature and/or new and
continuous cough.
Avoid non-essential use of public transport where possible.
Work from home, where possible. Your employer should support
you to do this. Please refer to employer guidance for more information.
Avoid large and small gatherings in public spaces, noting that pubs,
restaurants, leisure centres and similar venues are currently shut as
infections spread easily in closed spaces where people gather together.
Avoid gatherings with friends and family. Keep in touch using remote
technology such as phone, internet, and social media.
Use telephone or online services to contact your GP or other essential
services.
Everyone should be trying to follow these measures as
much as is practicable.
We strongly advise you to follow the above measures as much as you
can and to significantly limit your face-to-face interaction with friends
and family if possible, particularly if you:
are over 70
have an underlying health condition are pregnant

This advice is likely to be in place for some weeks.

These ﬂoor signs are ideal for short to medium term indoor
applications. They can be applied to walls and ﬂoors. They
are removable and have an anti slip rated R10 certiﬁcation.
They can be applied to ﬂoor tiles, pvc ﬂooring, concrete/stone
ﬂoor wooden/laminated ﬂoor carpets (low pile carpets but should be tested on small area to prove performance)

Your Design
Here
PLEASE KEEP
2 METRES
APART

We print your ideas !
If you cant see the signs you need please contact us and we will help
you design the signs your need.

NO ENTRY

We can create any
floor graphic

VCCB.08A-300mm
VCCB.08B-200mm

VCC.25A-300mm
VCC.25B-200mm

One way system
in operation

VCCB.10A 300mm
VCCB.10B 200mm

VCCB.11A 300mm
VCCB.11B 200mm

Be socially safe

Be socially safe

Be socially safe

Be socially safe

2m

2m

2m

2m

Please keep
2m apart

Please keep
2m apart

Please keep
2m apart

Please keep
2m apart

VCCF.61A 300mm
VCCF.61B 200mm
VCCF.61C 100mm

VCCF.60A 300mm
VCCF.60B 200mm
VCCF.60C 100mm

Be socially safe

Be socially safe

Be socially safe

Please stand
here

Please stand
here

VCCF.67A 300mm
VCCF.67B 200mm
VCCF.67C 100mm

VCCF.66A 300mm
VCCF.66B 200mm
VCCF.66C 100mm

Be socially safe

Please stand
here

VCCF.68A 300mm
VCCF.68B 200mm
VCCF.68C 100mm

VCCF.69A 300mm
VCCF.69B 200mm
VCCF.69C 100mm

VCCBF.78 100mm
right angles to show
a 2m gap

VCCB.20-600 x200F

VCCBF.73-450 x 180

VCCBF.72-450 x 180

VCCBF.74 50mm

VCCF.71 100mm
in length floor arrows

VCCF.63A 300mm
VCCF.63B 200mm
VCCF.63C 100mm

Please stand
here

Be socially safe
keep 2m apart

Be socially safe
keep 2m apart

Please don't pick
up anything unless
you intend to
buy it

VCCF.62A 300mm
VCCF.62B 200mm
VCCF.62C 100mm

VCCF.70 100mm
in length floor arrows

Please don't pick
up anything unless
you intend to
buy it

VCCBF.75 50mm

Please don't pick
up anything unless
you intend to
buy it

VCCBF.76 50mm

Please don't pick
up anything unless
you intend to
buy it

VCCBF.77 50mm

VCCB.21-600 x200F

Please stand behind this line
VCCB.51-600 x90

Printed on 3mm rigid plastic so this signs can
be hung from the ceiling or fitted to a wall
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WeWe
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cant
signs
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cant
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signs
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need.

<2m>
Social distancing

VCC.202D-600x200

Avoid contact with
others by staying
more than

Warning

from other people

2.0m

Virus control
zone

VCC.06W-150x200
VCC.06C-300x400

VCC.12W-150x200
VCC.12C-300x400

Keep a safe distance

2m

2m

VCC.23D-600x400

2m
Social distancing
zone
Please queue here
and keep 2 metres
from the person
in front

Social distancing
zone
Only people
allowed in at
any one time

Please sanitise
your workstation
before and af ter
every use

No more than
people in
the premises
at any one time

Social distancing

VCC.01W-150x200
VCC.01C-300x400

VCC.02W-150x200
VCC.02C-300x400

VCC.03W-150x200
VCC.03C-300x400

VCC.04W-150x200
VCC.04C-300x400

VCC.05W-150x200
VCC.05C-300x400

PLEASE KEEP

PLEASE KEEP

WE ARE
OPEN FOR
BUSINESS

SORRY

2 METRES APART

AT ALL TIMES
2m

2m

PLEASE

QUEUE

HERE
VCC.51F-200x300

2 METRES APART

2m

2m

Please wait here
to be called forward
We are currently
having to limit the
maximum number
of people inside
the store at any
one time.

VCC.52F-200x300

PLEASE KEEP
2 METRES APART

2m

2m

VCC.53F-200x300

WE ARE
TEMPORARILY
CLOSED
Please visit the
website for more
information

VCC.54F-200x300

Avoid contact with
others by staying
more than
2.0m
from other people

Printed on 3mm rigid
plastic so this signs
can be hung from the
ceiling or fitted to a
wall

Free standing signs
Made from heavy duty plastic and 600mm in height. These free standing signs are
ideal for controlling the flow of visitors to your site.

VCC.451

VCC.452

VCC.455

VCC.456

VCC.457

VCC.458

VCC.453 600-x450
This sign is ideal for
people to wait in the
correct place. It comes
with a steel frame so
is hard warning and
perfect for out
door use

PLEASE WAIT
HERE
Thank you for keeping your distance

VCC.459
A2 size sign 420 x 594
Water base pavement sign is
designed to help remind people
to keep 2m apart
Other sizes are available

This sign is ideal for
people to wait in the
correct place. It comes
with a steel frame so
is hard warning and
perfect for out
door use

VCC.41Q 2000x 200x 5mm plastic sign
This sign how long 2m really is

YOUR TEXT
HERE
Thank you for keeping your distance

STOP THE SPREAD
OF GERMS

STOP THE SPREAD
OF GERMS

CATCH IT

CATCH IT

Germs spread easily. Always carry
tissues and use them to catch your
cough or sneeze.

Germs spread easily. Always carry
tissues and use them to catch your
cough or sneeze.

BIN IT

BIN IT

KILL IT

KILL IT

Germs can live for several hours
on tissues. Dispose of your tissue
as soon as possible.

Germs can live for several hours
on tissues. Dispose of your tissue
as soon as possible.

Hands can transfer germs to every
surface you touch. Clean your
hands as soon as you can.

HYB.451W-150x200

PERSONAL HYGIENE

SIGNAGE
We print your ideas !
If you cant see the signs you need please contact us and we will help
you design the signs your need.

Hands can transfer germs to every
surface you touch. Clean your
hands as soon as you can.

HYB.452W-150x200

STOP THE SPREAD OF GERMS

STOP THE SPREAD OF GERMS

Hand-washing technique
with soap and water

Alcohol handrub hand hygiene technique
- for visibly clean hands

Please use
hand sanitiser
before entering

Stop the
spread of
germs

Use hand
sanitiser

HYB.454W-200x150

HYB.453W-150x200

HYB.456F-200x300

HYB.457F-200x300

VCC.91Z
Hand Sanitiser
only

VCC.91-450 x 600 in Dibond sign only
VCC.91A-450 x 600 in Dibond with 500ml
of hand sanitiser

Did you
wash them?

HYB.458F
-300x200
HYB.458W
-150x200

Hand washing prevents disease.

MAG.04W- 150x200

Site Signs

Please
avoid
physical
contact

Avoid touching
surfaces or
objects unless
necessary

Anyone found in
breach of COVID-19
protocols will be
instantly removed
from this site

COVF-001-200x300
COVZ-001-400x600

COVF-002-200x300
COVZ-002-400x600

COVF-003-200x300
COVZ-003-400x600

WARNING

COVF-004-200x300
COVZ-004-400x600

COUGH ETIQUETTE

COVID-19
protocols
must be strictly
observed
on this site

COVF-006-200x300
COVZ-006-400x600

COVF-007-200x300
COVZ-007-400x600

Do not enter
if you feel
unwell

Hand
sanitiser

Hand
washing
facilities

COVF-009-200x300
COVZ-009-400x600

COVF-010-200x300
COVZ-010-400x600

COVF-011-200x300
COVZ-011-400x600

COVF-012-200x300
COVZ-012-400x600

COVF-005-200x300
COVZ-005-400x600

COVF-008-200x300
COVZ-008-400x600

gh

cou

2m

WASH YOUR HANDS
1. Af ter coughing or sneezing
2. Before and af ter touching food
3. Af ter using the toilet
4. Af ter being in contact with someone
displaying symptoms of illness
5. Before and af ter going out in public
6. When you enter or leave a building
7. Af ter handling animals or animal
waste.
8. Before smoking or vaping
9. When your hands are dirty

Please maintain
a distance of
2m (6f t) from
others

Max.
Occupancy

Max. occupancy
of canteen

Persons

persons

COVF-013-200x300
COVZ-013-400x600

COVF-014-200x300
COVZ-014-400x600

COVF-015-200x300
COVZ-015-400x600

COVF-016-200x300
COVZ-016-400x600

COVF-017-200x300
COVZ-017-400x600

COVF-021-200x300
COVZ-021-400x600

sanitise your
hands on
entry

sanitise your
hands

COVF-018-200x300
COVZ-018-400x600

COVF-019-200x300
COVZ-019-400x600

Wash your hands
using soap and
water for a
minimum
of 20 seconds

Wash your
hands

COVF-022-200x300
COVZ-022-400x600

COVF-023-200x300
COVZ-023-400x600

COVF-020-200x300
COVZ-020-400x600

COVF-024-200x300
COVZ-024-400x600

SITE SAFETY - COVID 19
All visitors and drivers
must report to site of fice

Maximum
persons permit ted
to work in this area
at one time

COVF-025-200x300
COVZ-025-400x600

2
Metres
Please keep your distance
For your safety and
the safety of all
workers
STG.911 600 x 450mm

2m

Children must not
play on this site

Do not come on to site
if you think you have
coronavirus or someone
in your household
is self-isolating

Minimize
face to face
contact

No access
for unauthorised
personnel

Disinfect ALL
surfaces
regularly

Maintain
social
distance

Keep
windows open
for ventilation

Wash hands
regularly

Wear the
correct PPE
at all times

COVF-026-800x600
COVF-026-600x450

2

CORO.41-1050x750mm Sign only
CORO.41- 1050x750mm Sign with frame

2

Metres

Metres

Please keep
your distance

I respect the
2m rule

STG.912 55 x 55mm stickers
These are ideal
for helmets on
construction sites

STG.913 55 x 55mm stickers
These are ideal
for helmets on
construction sites

HSDS.01

HSDLL.01

HSDLSS.02

